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By Rita Smith

11th Dimension Press, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****.Tears of Joy continues Fiona s journey through life after returning
home from the cruise where she bonded with June. They swore to keep in touch, but oftentimes
that never happens. Now that Fiona is back home and feeling better about herself and her life
without Bob, she still struggles with the decision to tell their children about Bob s deathbed
confession. Adding to this dilemma, is yet another secret she discovered while clearing out Bob s
possessions. When will it end? What to do? Should she tell the children now or bare the burden
alone forever? Amongst all this news is word from June that she s planning a trip to Canada. Fiona
is over the moon, but the excitement is short lived. Fiona is devastated when, out of the blue, June
cancels her visit and cuts off all contact with her former travel companion. Eventually, sanity
prevails when June changes her mind again, rebooks her trip, and sets her mind to clear things up
with Fiona. What unfolds is a story of two strangers discovering how similar their lives are, how...
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ReviewsReviews

Most of these publication is the perfect ebook accessible. It is amongst the most awesome publication i have got read through. You wont truly feel
monotony at whenever you want of the time (that's what catalogs are for regarding in the event you request me).
-- Prof. Edgar Kshlerin-- Prof. Edgar Kshlerin

It is easy in study safer to comprehend. It can be writter in basic phrases and never confusing. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once
you begin to read the book.
-- Emmitt Harber-- Emmitt Harber
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